
 

 

 

 

The Cost of The Closet  

As Mental Health Awareness month comes to an end and we move to celebrate Pride month 
throughout June, we also want to highlight the mental health challenges of the LGBTQ+ 
community. There is strong evidence from recent research that members of this community are 
at a higher risk for experiencing mental health conditions — especially depression and anxiety 
disorders.  

Many in the LGBTQ+ community face discrimination, prejudice, denial of civil and human rights, 
harassment and family rejection, which can lead to new or worsened symptoms, particularly for 
those with intersecting racial or socio-economic identities. This has been especially hard on 
LGBTQ+ youth. 

• A 2019 school climate survey showed that 86% of LGBTQ+ youth reported being 
harassed or assaulted at school, which can significantly impact their mental health. 

• It is estimated that LGBTQ+ youth and young adults have a 120% higher risk of 
experiencing homelessness — often the result of family rejection or discrimination 
based on gender identity or sexual orientation. 

• The LGBTQ+ population is at a higher risk than the heterosexual, cisgender 
population for suicidal thoughts and suicide attempts. 40% of transgender adults 
have attempted suicide in their lifetime, compared to less than 5% of the general 
U.S. population. 

• The LGBTQ+ community are one of the most targeted communities by 
perpetrators of hate crimes in the country. 

• Substance misuse or overuse, which may be used as a coping mechanism or method 
of self-medication, is a significant concern for members of this community. Illicit 
drug use is significantly higher in high school-aged youth who identify as LGB or are 
unsure of their identity, compared to their heterosexual peers. 

The mental exhaustion alone, as depicted in the picture, shows the possible strain on mental 
health for LGBTQ+ community members if they are not able to feel comfortable in their own 
workplace, let alone everyday life. In the next month, we’ll share a little more on how inclusion 
and acceptance can play a big part in the LGBTQ+ community’s mental health. 

Thank you to all of our DE&I contributors and resource providers this month: Claudia Mino, 
David Behoteguy, Ashley Courtney, Della Haselman-Masin, Edward Fok, Jonathan Wester, Irma 
Rincon, Colleen Connelly, Jennifer Zannelli, Diana Lozoya and Letty Vargas.  



 


